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Adjective Patterns  
In Book 1 we practised forming adjectives, and using adjectives and adjective phrases in Sentences:  
 
The large car with the broken window arrived. 
The small boy riding bicycle waved to us. 
The little girl dressed in white sang to the audience 
 
We also practised using adjectives to complete sentences  
 
The little boy was afraid.  
My mother seemed pleased.  
Her face turned pale. 
 
A Complete these sentences by adding adjectives: 

QUESTION ANSWER 

John painted the door ^.             green 

She dyed the old dress ^.        …red 

He pushed the door^.    …open  

They found the room ^.   …untidy  

Please wash these plates ^. …clean 

too much will make you^.  …dark  

This fan will keep you ^. …cool  

He set the capture bird^. …free  

Eating too much will make you^. …fat  

The news made us^. …angry 

My toothache is driving me^. …insane  

A sore throat makes talking me^. …difficult  

A sore throat makes talking^. …open  

The wheel of the bus squashed the rubber ball^. …flat  

Talking to strange people made him^. …nervous 

 



Adjective are often followed by infinitives; 
     
 I am sorry to hear that you have been ill. 
     She is afraid to move. 
In the same way infinitives are often used after past participles ( which are a kind of adjective): 
 
      He was delighted to hear the news. 
      I was surprised to see him. 
 
B Finish these sentences by adding first an infinitive and then any words: 
 Example:  He was eager 
                   He was eager to play for the school. 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

 I am very sorry....  …to hear the sad news.  

We are all willing. ... …to help you if you want us to. 

Everyone was delighted.... …to see him return home.  

He said that he would be pleased.... …to assist us in shifting houses. 

My mother was glad...  …to see my Report Book.  

You will be happy. ... …to play for the school. 

My sister is afraid....  …to go into a dark room all alone.  

We were all sad...  …to see her go. 

He was disappointed....  …to have failed the examination.  

Her parents were amazed.... …to hear of her success. 

I am quite willing.... …to come over.  

My brother is very keen. ... …to get onto the team. 

The teacher was shocked...  …to read our work.  

The old man was quite content.... …to lie in bed the whole day. 

We shall be surprised. ... …to see how big she has become.  

His father was angry .... …to see him cross the road alone. 

The children were excited.....  …to spot their aunt at the airport.  

The traveller was horrified. ..... …to see the haunted castle. 

You are sure.... …to miss the bus.  

I am afraid that I am unable.... …to drop you off. 

 



 
 
Add for with the noun or pronoun given: 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

It is easy to talk. (You) It is easy for you to talk. 

It is impossible to say what will happen. (Me)  It is impossible for me to say what will happen. 

It is difficult to work the evenings (her)  It is difficult for her to work in the evenings. 

it is impossible to decide which is the better of the 
two (the judge)  

It is impossible for the judge to decide which is 
the better of the two. 

It is useless to say that. (him)  It is useless for him to say that. 

It is very unusual to chase a dog, (a cat)  It is very unusual for a cat to chase a dog. 

       
 
Add of with the noun or pronoun given:  
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

It was very sensible to stay at home (you)  It was very sensible of you to stay at home. 

It was wise to go slowly. (him)  It was wise of him to go slowly. 

It is wrong to say that. (Mary)  It is wrong of Mary to say that. 

It is silly to pretend that he did not do it. (him)  It is silly of him to pretend that he did not do it. 

It was clever to guess the answer. (her)  It was clever of her to guess the answer. 

It is stupid to go there again. (him)  It is stupid of him to go there again. 

It was brave to jump into the river. (him)  It was brave of him to jump into the river. 

Was careless to leave your purse in the shop. (you)  
It was careless of you to leave your purse in the 
shop. 

It was kind to tell him that. (you)  It was kind of you to tell him that. 

It was kind lo help me. (him)  It was kind of him to help me. 

 It is generous to give so much. (her)  It is generous of her to give so much. 

 


